H. Wade MacLauchlan Raised Expectations Awards

DESCRIPTION

Under the leadership of past president, H. Wade MacLauchlan, the University of Prince Edward Island demonstrated our University’s capacity to employ brains, ambition, and talent – enhanced by education – to challenge ourselves, to aim for the “next level up,” and to succeed against standards of competitive excellence.

In the spirit of his example, the University of Prince Edward Island is proud to establish the H. Wade MacLauchlan Raised Expectations Awards, entrance awards at UPEI recognizing selected students who demonstrate the greatest academic improvement during their grade 10 to 12 school years and go on to study at UPEI.

CRITERIA

H. Wade MacLauchlan Raised Expectations Awards will be granted to Grade 12 graduating students of Prince Edward Island public schools who demonstrate the greatest academic achievement from Grade 10 to completion of Grade 12 (for example, marked improvement in their academic program or a switch from a general program to academic program) and who are entering the University of Prince Edward Island in the fall of their graduating year.

Only one (1) award per Island high school will be available on an annual basis.

APPLICATION PROCESS (Deadline: March 1)

Application materials should be submitted to:
University of Prince Edward Island
Registrar’s Office
Scholarships and Awards Committee
550 University Avenue
Charlottetown, PE C1A 4P3

H. Wade MacLauchlan Raised Expectations Awards

APPLICATION FORM

Name: __________________________
Home Address: __________________________
UPEI Student ID: __________ Telephone: __________
Email Address: __________________________
High School: __________________________

Please include the following in your application package:

- Application Form (Deadline – March 1)
- Application Personal Statement (maximum one page typed)
  Please detail in your personal statement how you meet the criteria for the award, including your demonstrated academic improvement from Grade 10 to Grade 12 or any other factors affecting your personal ‘raised expectations’
- Current High School Transcript
  Please attach a copy of your current high school transcript to your application; an unofficial copy is acceptable

Signature: __________________________ Date: __________________________

Note: Incomplete application packages will not be considered. For official communication purposes, the Scholarships and Awards Committee will contact successful recipients through their Email Address. It is the student’s responsibility to check their provided email account.

Application materials should be submitted to:
University of Prince Edward Island
Registrar’s Office
Scholarships and Awards Committee
550 University Avenue
Charlottetown, PE C1A 4P3